HB-14.01
“SFC Revised Compensation Bill”
(Bill to amend the method of compensation for members of the Student Fee Committee)

SUMMARY
This bill moves the SFC from an hourly wage to a stipend, at an amount to be determined by their respective units in light of the varying workload for each of the units.

WHEREAS Shifting the ASOSU Student Government to an hourly wage has resulted in excessive administrative burden and unnecessary oversight on the part of the branch/body leaders of the ASOSU, and;

WHEREAS Members of the SFC should be independent from the SFC Chair, since they represent their respective units and the student advisory boards, and;

WHEREAS The ASOSU Congress has the power to amend the pay structure for members of the ASOSU Student Government;

BE IT HEREBY ENACTED BY THE ASOSU THAT:

Title X §4 of the ASOSU Statutes be amended as follows, with strikethrough indicating deletion and underline indicating addition:

G. For year-round services, the Vice Chair of the Student Fee Committee (SFC) may assume hourly compensation receive a stipend for services rendered or duties performed as SFC Vice Chair, for up to calculated at 6 hours per week at pay classification two, including during seasonal breaks.

H. For year-round services, each member of the Student Fee Committee (SFC) may assume hourly compensation receive a stipend for services rendered or duties performed as a member of the SFC, set at a minimum of 3 hours per week at pay classification one, including during
seasonal breaks. On a per unit basis, Budget Managers may set a higher stipend amount for their unit's liaison, as is appropriate for any additional work required of the liaison by the unit for student fee related business.

These amendments shall be effective immediately upon passage.

BE IT HEREBY ORDERED BY THE ASOSU THAT UPON PASSAGE:

This bill be sent to:
Matteo Paola, ASOSU President
Sierra Young, ASOSU Vice President
Madelyn Neuschwander, ASOSU Speaker of the House of Representatives
Joe Page, ASOSU SFC Chair
Jenni Betschart, ASOSU Faculty Advisor

Authored (as introduced) by:
Joe Page, SFC Chair

Sponsored (as introduced) by:
Sahana Shah, ASOSU Speaker Pro Tempore of the House

Confirmation of passage:
Madelyn Neuschwander, ASOSU Speaker of the House of Representatives
Signature: ________________________ Date: 9/05/2022

Sierra Young, ASOSU Vice President and President of the Senate
Signature: ________________________ Date: 9/06/2022

Approval or veto by the ASOSU President:
Matteo Paola, ASOSU President
Signature: ________________________ Date: 9/02/2022  ✔ Approved

Vetoed